
SOTICEN.
HONOBB OF "H." •

However cockrieyjs misplace it, •
• "11," that lettereo neat,:

Hasalways possessed, to grace it,
Honors hard tobe beat.

Home and Heaven at e Rords mostbleat;

it . Honesty does well suggest
'Howprospers Tower Hall;

' • Here each one whoClothing bulls
• Ndpes most glad will realize—-

t Happiness awaiting all!
• •We have byfar the largest stock of Ken's, Youths'

"41/Rd".Tibys' aothing in Philadelphia. Our prices are

guaranteed lower than the lowest elsewhere. B.
• . No. MarketStreet,

sziorwrr dr, CO.

ISSra. •

Let us welcome the warriors who havereturned,

'With faces e3l bronzed and with laurels well earned;

.And in memory dear we shouldall cherish those

Who have fought for their country andbeatback its

At last they've returned, and we welcome at last

The battle scarred warriors whostood by usfast,

Vbo bravely endured and with unsurpassed might,

Fought's° well for the cause of their country andright.

And now every place which once gladdenedtheir eyes,

Orrendeivous which in yearspassed they did prize,

Should shed forth its charms and its splendor anew,

And in joyfulnesswelcome our "brave boys in blue."

Now the wern suit ofblue in which death they've
defied,

-.They canlay by with honor and speak of in pride,
And soon to their countryall citizens true,

Can in garments of fashionattire anew.
And that 031 maybe dressed at a moderate price,

We will venture to offer a "wordof advice,"
And sayto the soldiers returned from the war,

Zbatfashionand cheapness and style's at the "SvAn.',

But beware of those runners byclothing stores sent,

'Who getfor their services fiftyper cent.;

Foron nocondition wouldthe "STAB," such employ,

Orby any low trickery soldiers demy.

Beware of runners! who receive from 25 to 50 per

cent. for their services in decoying soldiers, but come

yhe Star, where low prices and lair treaent await

, To satisfy yourselves of the truth oftmthe above

soldiers arerequested to make inquiries of their friend

and acquaintances in the city.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM.,

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

60 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE "STAR."
PERRY & CO.

~EXCEEDINGLY EFFEClTVlL—'BilowsesßitOnf
comet. TBOCSITIV ere excellent lozenges for therelief o

hoarseness or Sore Throat. They are certainly ex-
ceedingly effective. We have known several instances

In which troublesome coughs have ceased very

speedily after" one or two Troches were taken."—Onrie-

elan World,London, Eng.

SON'S usS REGULATORS
Save forty per cent. in gas bills.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will prevent blowing or waste of gas.

CRIMSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will give a better light than with street pressers.

C-ItSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Are attached only at the meter.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
tree no Mercury or Diaphragm.

CTtESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Do not get out oforder.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Invented by Dr. Charles M. Cresson, formerly Ra-

vaging Engineer Philadelphia Gas Works. For sale
by BANKS & EWIN4

MasonicHall, 715 chestnut street.

igtl CHACKERING GRAND FIA_Nos,
SEMI-GRAND PIANOS!

SQVARE GRAND PIANOS!
Are known tobe the most perfect and permanent In-
atmments inAmerica and Europe,

In Grand and Musical Tone and In all respects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, it is entirely con.

cededby, the
GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,

And ALLhatDISC.RIMINATING MUSICAL AMA-
WEURS, t

IHE CHICKERING PIANOS ARE FIRST
On both sides ofthe Atlantic.

NEW WAREROOMS,
914 CHESTNUT street.

W. H. tourroN.-Ja9-tu,tb,s,ttl
ItIEIPt.atiEM

Piano Manufacturers.T
A fine assortmfinish,ur first-class Instruments, of

Superior tone and on hand. Full guarantee an-
moderate prices. Ware Booms. No. 46 North THERD
Street. notte,tu,th-3ml

CABINET ORGA.b7S AND STECK el;
CO.'S PIANO FORTES.

The only place where these urtri•M
waled instruments can be had inPhil hie, is atdelD

Seventhand Chestnut.ref-th,tu-tr?

ANSTEINWAY '4lt BONS'
OSMirlAre now acknowledged the best in•M

atraments in BuroPc as well as America. They are
need in public and private, by the greatest artists
living In Europe, by Von Dillow, Drgsyschock. Liszt,
Jaen, and others; in this country by Mills, Mason,
Wallsobn, etc. Forsale only by

8LA131179 BROS.,
1006 Chestnutstreet.del&lStw tf
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TILE NEW ANIENDIIIENT.
The proposed amendment to the Con-

tititution, modified by the Reconstruc-
tion Committee, was taken up in the
House yesterday and, after a brief
debate, was adopted by the handsome
vote of 120 yeas to 46 nays. In its
modified form it reads as follows:

"Representatives shall be apportioned
among the several States which may be in-
cluded within this Unionaccording to their
respective numbers, counting the whole
number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed; provided, that whenever
the elective franchise shall be denied or
abridged in any State en account of race or
color, all persons therein of such race or
color shall be excluded from the basis of
'representation."

The alteration of the original proposi-
tion made by the Committee consists in
leaving out all reference to the subject
-of direct taxes. In its present shape the
amendment only refers to the basis of
State representation in the lower house
of Congress. It is substantially such an
amendment as the President suggested
in a recent conversation, a report of
which was published.

This question of representation must
be settled with reference to the new
condition of affairs at the. South since
the abolition of slavery. Under the
apportionment of the census of 1860, the
Southern States are entitled to certain
members on account of their slave
population. But that populatiog is no
longer in slavery, and therefore file ap-
portionment ought not to exist any
longer. At the same time, if the whole
pBpulation were taken as the basis of
rePresentation, South Carolina, which
his less than 300,000white inhabitants,

:,w uld have more representatives than
sine, which has about 600,000; for

3 1.):Luth Carolina would be entitled to fall
re resentation for her 400,000 negroes, to
w om she denies nearly all civil rights,

d whom she would like to keep still
in a condition of virtual slavery.

The only proper way to correct this
anomalous condition of affairs is to
make the voting population the basis of
representation, and the proposedamend-
ment adopted by the House simply pro-
vides for this. By adoptingthis method
Congress waives all claim to control
over the suffrage question in the-several
States, and leaves intobe, settled by each
State, which is precisely what President
Johnson desires. There will be oppo-
sition to the amendment, of course, es-
pecially from theDemocratic politicians,
who would like to use for their party
pnrposes'the freedmen of the. South,

'4'''..-''','''''''ffi.E:iijAlit-EVE-117-k'N(illititiLETlN:_;'''''.l.p").:44*.p.EL4)..H1A,......',711UR i': ..,', _E I • UAEY.-12, 1866.

whom they despise so interl'sely. • They

would like to build up their party by*
uniting with the Southern politicians,
using the disfranchised negroes as their
chiefcornerstone. But they will failin
their design if this amendment is adopt-
ed. It will then remain for each State
to say wheth9r it will have a represen
tation ofthe whole or only a part of 'its;
population. We hope the Senate wilt'
act promptly on the amendmentre that
it may be submitted to the vario as state
Legislatures now in session be lore they
ad'oum.

"THE DEAD 01' THE, NATION."
There is a singular fat' ality by which

many public men atta,eh to themselves
particularpirases, v thich, uttered in a
moment, are assoc, sated with their names
forever. Mr! R`symond, of New York,
has been dou'aly fortunate in this re-
spect, for he will hereafterrejoice in the
ownership of two phrases, from which
his public reputation will reap a very
unplest fame. "The elbows of the
Mincio, ' that wonderful, strategic M-Tpressio which the New York Times
invented in describing the battle of. Sol-

[ ferino, sticks most tenaciously to Mr.
Raymond, in his editorial relations,
although the real author of it was one
of his assistant editors, Mr. Hurlbert.
In Mr. Raymond's elaborate speech, on
Monday, in opposition to the Amend-
ment to theConstitution, he pronounced
the boldest eulogium upon the rebellion
which has yet been heard on the floor
of Congress. The peroration of his
speech closes with these words:—

"The gigantic contest is at an end; the
courage and devotion on either side, which
made it so terrible and so long, no longer
owe a divided duty, but have become the
common property of the American name,
the priceless possession of the American
Republic, through all time to come.
The dead of the contending hosts sleep be-
neath the soil of a common country, under
their common flag; their hostilities are
hushed, and they are the dead of the nation
forevermore."

Language like this from Garret Davis,
or Saulsbury, from Brooks or Voorhees,
would not surprise anybody. It is the
language which they have learned in

their long affiliation with Southern
politicians and would sound very natural
from their lips. But Mr. Raymond,
widely as he seems to have drifted from
the position he once occupied, broadly as
he has separated himself from those who
sent him to Congress, is so new, as yet,
to his Democratic associations, that few

will read these words of his without
astonishment.

We do not always endorse all that Mr.
Stevens says and does in Congress, but
we heartily approve the castigation
which he administered to Mr. Raymond
yesterday. It is an insult to the whole
North to have such sentiments pro-
claimed in our National Legislature and
they richly deserve the caustic rebuke
which they have received. How are we
to expect the South to repent of her
crimes while Northern men elected by
Republican votes are thus thrusting

their plenary absolution upon her in

advance? Why. should the South ball
the rebellion wrong, when men like Mr.
Raymond take such pains to gloss over
its iniquity and to exalt its actors and
agents to the grand level of the heroes

who died for the preservation of the
Union? We want no such .hollow re-
construction as this. We want a Union
which shall forever recognize the im-
measureable gulf which yawns between
those who were for and those who were
against us; between those who gathered
with us and those who scattered abroad.
Mr. Stevens did not exaggerate the
audacity of this amalgamating doctrine
of Mr. Raymond when he said: "If the
loyal dead who-are thus associated with
the traitors who murdered them, put by
the gentleman on the same footing with
them, to be treated as the common dead
of the nation, I say, sir, if they could
have heard the gentleman they would
have broken the cerements of the tomb
and stalked forthand haunted him until
his eye-balls were seared."

In what noble contrast with Mr. Ray-
mond's apology for the soldiers of the
Rebellion, are the immortal words of
Abraham Lincoln, at the dedication of
the cemetery at Gettysburg: "It is rather
for us to be dedicated to the great task
remaining before us, that from these
honored dead we take increased devotion
to that cause for which they gave the
last full measure of devotion; that
we here highly resolve that these dead
shall not have died in vain; that this
nation, under God, shall have a new
birth of freedom, and that the govern-
Ment Of the people, by the people, and
for the, people, shall notperish from the
earth."

THE CHESTNUT STREET BRIDGE
Our citizens should be gratified to

learn that the Supreme Court of the
United States has decided that our
Chestnut street bridge need not betaken
down„norbuilt at an impossible height,
nor be encumbered with a draw, which
would impair, if it did not destroy its
usefulaess.

Strange as it may seem, we were
seriously threatened with some one of
these calamities. It may excite a smile
withthe citizensof Philadelphia to learn
that was solemnly asserted and
argued that neither the city nor the
State (could lawfully bridge the Schuyl-
kill river. True, the State had anthor-
ized the darn at Fairmount, and the
bridgs at Callowhillstreet, and Market
street, but when she undertook to go a
square further down, and erect a:bridge
at Chstnut street, a storm of opposition
was raised. First came the bills in our
own iilupremeCourt, by Pennsylvanians
interested in the navigation ofthe river,
and by the Port Wardens. These being
dispoSed of in favor of the city, the

fort was, chabged,-and the jurisdiction
of th 'United States Court , for this Dis-
trict as invoked.by citizens.of another

State' 'heir bill being dismissed by
Judge Grier, they appealed to the Su-

! Vex" 41 Court at Washington, and this
ea/3e .it was which was argued some six

Jeks since, and which was decided in
cur favor last Monday. •

Strange as it may seem to us, that the
constitutionality of the State Law should
ever be questioned, we mayregard our-
selves as fortunate in escaping the
adverse decision which compelled the
Wheeling Bridge to apply for Congress-

. ional aid. The Albany Bridge case,
argued last winter, was sustained by a
tie vote of the Judges, and in our Phila-
delphia case three members of the Court,
Justices Clifford, Wayne and Davis, dis-
sented from their,brethren.

The thanks of our citizens are due to

the Law Department,which haswatched
our interests in this behalf with so much
zeal and success. F. Carroll Brewster,
Esq., City Solicitor, conducted the case
on behalf of the city, and his success
against an array of brilliant counsel is
one of )roud.

There must be some radical defect in

a system of drainage which permits the
streets of a greatcity to be in the plight
that our own thoroughfares are in at

present, and that they are usually in
during the winter season. We are not
enough of engineers to suggest any
practicalremedy fortheevil; butcommon
sense points to under-ground drainage,
where the water-courses would not be
liable to the action of frost and would
be freer from the contingencies which
lead to choking up than surface drain-
age. It may seem strange,but it is none
the less true, that-Attie policy of the city
authorities is directed to the discourage-
ment of cleanliness and decency in
this respect. Very many modern
built dwellings are supplied with
underground drains, which con-
vey all the waste water from the
kitchen, bath room, &c., directly to the
culvert. Houses thus furnished may be
known by the tidiness of the sidewalks
in front of them, by the absence of ice
and slush in winter, and the lack of
water and slop in summer;\ upon the
oti,tr hand, citizens who have,not the
advantage of private drains tO, their
houses, and who are careless in the use
of water in winter, generally have their
pavements and gutters covered with ice
in winter, to the great annoyance of all
pedestrians, and the constant peril of the
limbs of passers by. A stranger who
was not familiar with our municipal
regulations, and who should witness this
condition of things, would at once infer
that the tidy citizen was encouraged in
his tioinei_m, wtiile the slovenly house-
keeper would be expected to pay some
penalty for his disregard of private de-
cency and public comfort; but therein
the stranger would show his ignorance
of Philadelphia municipal tactics. The
fact is, the drainless citizen escapes scot-
free, paying nothing to the city treasury
for the covering of the side walks and
choking the gutters with ice, while the
man who has a drain to his house has to

pay a yearly mulct because he conveys
the waste water directly into the calvert
instead of allowing it to run over the
ground and find its way to the sewer
inlet! This discrimination against
private decency and public spirit may
seem strange, out it is none the less true.
We repeat that there are radical defects
in our entire system of drainage that en-
gineering skill should remedy.
Extensive Sales of Wruttable Real Estate

'Stores North Secondstreet, by James
A. Freeman, Auctioneer.
Ilse attention of our readers is directed to the exten-

sive advertisements, on our last page,of the public
sales of valuable Real Estate, to be held by James A.
Freeman, Auctioneer, on the 41st inst. This Britain-
eludes the Estates of.tames I)! Ottsey. deceased., Plube
Books, deceased, .Efargorqt Allen, deceased.arid Sarah
Wr.tter, deceased. Also, the Estates of JOSEPH Jas-

Tune. deceased, and DANIEL FITLER, deceased. The
last two are particularly worthy ofnotice, Including.as
they do, seven stores on North !Second street, with
court houses, dwellings, 4c., au to be sold without the
sliithtest reserve, by order of theOrphans' Court and
Helm

John B. Myers oft Co.. Auctioneers, Nos.
=2 and 234 Market Street, will hold on to-morrow,
kk riot*) t ebruazy 2 r continuation of their Said "1
In ported aid Domestic Dry Goods. by c%talogue, on
four months' credit. comprising 15tioo dozen' Loglish
and German Cotton liosiery.and GM :es.In ever, va-
lety of to. L's womens. Do, s', misses' au.i children's

wear entirely fresh goods, of the most desirable
makes. Also, 500 dozen gent's and ladies' ParG Kid
Gloves. A lso, full lines '1 raveling and Cider Shirts.
Seeing Silk, Spool Cotton, Hoop skirts, clothing,
-,uspenders Silk Neck Ties Also. sou dozen Linen
Shirt Fronts nod Handkerchiefs.

Large Sale Valuable Real Estate and
Stocks.

Messrs. Thomas & Sons' sate on Tuesday next will
include a number of valuable Business Stands, ce-
sirable fier.idences, Near. Dwellings, ,ac. Also, valu-
able r orks Sur PnCIIOn CO/liMn.

JOHN CRUMP, BUILDER.
11311.,1LEN UT STREETanT d213 LbuGE STREET

Mechanics ofevery branch re
g promptly furnishquired for housebulld6M,!mg and fittined. Jaa-

JoY, COE & CO.,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

AND SUBSCRIPTION AGENCI
For the Newspapers ofthe wholecountry.

Northeast cornerofFIFTH and
ja2-tu,th,l2trp CHESTNUT streets.

AAID, PANEL, BACK, COMPASS, WEB, Key
hole, Hack, Warding and Wood Sawa of various

qualities, anda general variety of Tools and Hard-
ware, for sale at IRUMAN & SHAW'S, No.83.5 (Eight
Thirty-live) Market greet, below Ninth.

HOOP SHIRT MANUFACTORY Hoop Skirts
ready made and made to order; warranted of the

heat materials. Also, Ssles repaired.
MRS. E. BAYLEY,

812. Vine street, above'Eighth.

FANCY IRON CORNER and Clock Shelves, and a
variety of Iron Brackets, ror sale at the Hardware

Store of TRUMAN & SHAW, No. Erg (Eight Thirty-
five) Market street, below Ninth.

A MEBICA STEAM KINDLING WOOD AND
:II CO.L COMPANY.—

. Hickory. Oak and Pine Stove Wood,
delivered already sawed and split.

Kindling Wood by the box; bundle or cord.
Sawing and Splitting

done by steam withour patent machinery, and bun-
dled in our patent presses.

Twenty per cent. saved.
Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal.

Factory—SOUTH street above Twenty-second.
Wharves—LOMßAßD Street, Sc uylklll fel-tt•

QTEEL, IRON, MAHOGANY. ROSEWOOD and
10 Brass Stock Squares, Bevels_„'Oadges, Spokeshaves
and other Tools, torsale by TRU KA_N it SHAWSpokeNo.
835 (Eight Tlbirtyfive)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

JOHN E. VAN BRAELE,
PUBLIC WAITER AND CATERER,

930 RODMAN Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Wedding, Dinner or Supper parties for any number of
persons attended to.

Distributor ofCards and Notes. Ja27-strPs
rITSMAI. BOXES,in handsome cases, playingfroi

171 two to twelvechoice melodies. for sale by
FARE & BROTHER, Importers,

No.824 Chestnut street, below Boarth.
B BALE.-To' Shippers, IGrocers , Hotel-keepers

and others—A very superior lot of Clhamp_apti
Older,by thebarrel or dozen. P_, YoB.DAri., .

nos-rptf 22e Pear street.below Third and Walnut
HERAWITH. CALL attentionP IANOS,our
tams assortment ofsuperior P.TANOS,

wbinh we always have on hand, and offer
them at veryreasonable prices to pnrchaasos. East Of
references and FULL OIIA-SAIUME, Invariabll
given by

TEM PNION PIANO ZdANITPAOPEIBING •00.
Male 1019 Walnut

UNDERWRITER'S SALE.

2,500 Bushels Winter Red Wheat.
On 'FRIDAY, at half peat 12 o'clock, at BUDD &

(DOYLEY'S STORE, No. 222 NORTH W-F1ARVES
WILT. BE SOLD for account Underwriters,

2,500 BUSHELS RED WINTER WHEAT,
damaged by fresh waterat the late fire.

SAMUEL C. COOL

1235 CHESTNUT STREET.

CITY
Reading, ► moking and Chess Boom.

EMINENT BESOT FOB GENTLEMEN.
Open FREE from 8 in the morning till 12 at night.

NoCharge for use of Chess and Checker Tables, etc.
'l. G. KORONY & 00.,

DEALERS IN BEST IMPORTED CIGARS,
, FromTEN Cents upwards.

TOBACCOS.
LYNCHBURG, LONE JACK, SMOKING ROSE.

Large assortment of best Vienna, Meerschaum and
Briar Wood .PIPE,

English. Scotch, Irish, German and French News-
papers and Magazines on file, among which can be
forma:
London Daily 'Time+,
London Weekly Times,
London Illustrated,
Bell's Life,
Manchester Guardian,
London Era,
Journal. de Debate,
Illustrated Paris Journal,
Gartenlaube,
Kladderadatsch,l
Rolr !ache Zeltung,
Atlantic .
Army and Navy Journal.

JEirLatestReturn ofWoe
FB.RECH COFFEE., TE

fel-th,s,tu,tfi At all

London Punch,
London Society,
London Orchestra,
London Fun,
Northern Whig,
The Nation.
Once a Week,
Athenaeum,
Temple Bar,
Coral:Lill Magazine,
London Journal,
Harpers' Monthly,
Eadtmore San.

kA iv AND CHOCOLATE
hours.

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM. ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCK

STITCH SEWING MACHINES.
With latest improvements.

730 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street. Harrisburg. jet.=rp

CHAMPAGNES.
The genuine and well known superior Heidsteck &

Co.'s Champagne for Bade at all times. in lets of one to
ten Baskets, at the Company's price In New York.
with the addition of 25 cents for expenses from N. Y.
Sent home free ofcharge. Also. Moel & Cliandon's
Green seal and Verzepy, Widow Clizqnot, Sparkling
Rhine Sharberger, Johannlsburg Sparkling Moselle
Muscatel and Hock, at as low prices as can be bought
anywhere.

BIDION COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. cor. BROAD and WALNUT Street.

PRICES REDUCED ON

Ladies' gr Tr' Bag'Hoods.
Genut' Fos Collars and Gloves, Al
Velvet Hata for Klima' andMien.

THEO. H. M'CALLA,
At His Old. Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,

.04 Chestnut street.
12.2 1m rp2_

To Sportsmen .

JAMES E. EVANS, Gun Maker,
Has resumed buslns at hLs old star d,

No, 230 SOUTH STREET,
NVbere be will be pleased to see his old patrons and the

generally.1'1).(3 ARTICLES, damaged by the late fire,
mil be so.d at a •nrriHro, rol

PATENT Wl.tiE
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS. PARTITIONS,
LEON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

to variety, mannlactureil by

M. WALEER db SONS,
)alT•im 4p NO. 11. MIRTH SIXTHStreet.

Ilissourno.N.—The tirm of TIIOS. W. EVASS
f .n CO., Is this day dissolved by limttattco.; the

ominam will be settltd by the succeeding tirm Homer,
Collarlav & Cu.. at the aid stand Nos. Sla and sn., C,Liest-
nu t street,

January 31, 1366

THOS. W. EVANS,
BENJ. HOMER,
THOS. HOMER.
F. S. COL 11)&1".

OTICE OF LIMITED PARTNER.SIIIP.—The
dersigned have thisday, fort:netts limited Partner.

ship. in accordance with the provisions of the Acts of
the General Awembly. of the Commonwealthof Penn.
sT, lvr ma, relating thereto. muter the name or firm 01
HOMER, COLLA_DAY S O.for the purpose of trans•
acting the business of importing and selling DryGoods,
in the city of Philadelphia.

The general partners are BENJAMIN HOMER,
THOMAS HOMER and FRANCIS S. COI.LADAY,
all res:cl ing in the city OfPhiladelphia.

The special partner Is THOMAS W. EVANS, also re-
slomg to the city of Philadelphia.

The said special partner has contributed In cash to

the common stock of the said partnership. the sum of
one hundred thousand dollars, and the limited part-
nership formed and entered Into as above stated, Is to
commence on the Ist day of February ISSS. and will
terminate on the slst d iSss.

BENJAMIN HOMER,
THOMAS HOMER,

RANCR.; B. COLLADAY,
General Partners.

THOMAS W. EV ANS.
Special Partoc.r.

fel-SelfFebruary Ist, isra

THE UN DER:7I6N ED HAVE TBIS I) aY
li.rmed n co-partnersnip, for the transaction ofa

enera,l z-tock COMILIISSiOII Business at No. 319 \Val-
lint street, tinder the style of ROBINSON' (t. DICK-
SON. C. A. ROBINSON.

L. DICKSON, SR.
fel-601.PHILADE-LPHIA, Feb. 1, 1856

IVE HAVEADMITTED MR. A. T. FOX to as in
terest Inour firm from January Ist, 1866

fel-61.0 CASTNER, STICKNEY & WELLINGTON.

'ITIM. ITCH, SCRATCH NO MORE.—
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "ETTER"
"ITCH" "TTTTER"
"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TETTEIt"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" TO FAIL "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETrE.R"
"ITCH" IN CURING THIS "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" TORMENTLNG "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"II CH" COMPLAINT. "TETT'ER"
"ITCH" "TEITER"

CuresItchingPiles,
skin Diseases.

"Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment,"
"Swayne's" "Aul-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne'." "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment,"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swaynea" "All-Healing" "Ointment"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment,"

A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-
ing properties of this Ointment, even the most obsti-
nate and protracted in character, :entptions covering
the whole surface of the body, that put at defiance

%very other mode of treatment which the mind of
man could invent have been permanently cured.

Price 50 cents a box. By mail 60 cents.
Over SO years have "Dr. Swayne's 21fedietnes" been in

constant use in all parts ofthe worldand their increas-
ing polaularitY is certainly proof of their great power

eal..
„

Preparea only-by Dr. SWAYNE & SON, No. 330 N.
I SlXTHstreet, above Vine, PhiladelphiaI Sold by the leading Druggists. Ja2-411,th,f-
CQUIRE'S OLD GERMANTOWN DRUG STORE,
1.7 Opposite Town Hall.

This long and favorably known Pharmaceutical
Establishment, is now under sole control ofThe un-
dersigned, whofor more than five years pie'hasbeen
in active management of the business. Having first.
class Drug connections in London, New York,and our
owncity, we present astock ofgoods which for purity,
novelty and variety. is equaled by but few similar
'establishments in the city. The constant personal
attention ofthe proprietor, is given to the details of
the business, insuring accuracy, promptness and reit.
abilitY.

trrt
JOSEPH P. BOLTON,ja26-241.1P Graduate in Pharmacy,--

TOPMAST'S ICRIaIaIRATED TONIC, AUX.—The
truly healthfuland nutritious beverage, now in use

by thousands—lnvalldsand others—has established a
character for quality of material and purity of raann.
facture, which stands unrivaled. It hi recommended
by ysiciana ofthis and other places. as a superior
ton and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofite great merit. To be had. wholesale and°tall, ofP. L JORDAN. 220 Pear street.

, .4, TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAM.'itrotut OxideGas administered.
• Wee • inserted to look perfectly natural.

Dr. G. 1.. NAGLM,
Dentist, •

816 Spruce Meet:jeM-ftrpf

• •

GYOVER.& BAKEIt'S:
IMPROVED int -rLE 011"LOCK" SiTTCIT SEW-

, LNG ifACHINES.
_

No land No.p. for 'Tailors, Shoeniakers, Saddlery,
• ,

Ste.
' 7SeCIEESTNIPT Street.Philadelphia.

17 BLANKET Street, H., labruir. fel•ton rp

Ice ! lee ! lee ! Ice ! Ice!
The Icebrutinees heretofore carried onby us, wader

the nameof the "HOLIER ICE C0.," will hereafter
be known asthe .

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co."
Werespectfully solicit from our friends and custo-

niers acontinuance of their favors under the new ar-
rangement, and assure them that hereafter they will
be suppliedby the COLD SPRING ICS AND COAL
CO., with Ice of the best quality, always at the lowest
market rates and withregularity and promptness.

-WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORA.TED, APRIL, 1864.)

Cold Spring Ica and Coal Co.
THOS. E. CiLICELL, President,
JOHN GOODYEAR,Secretary.

• 3MTBY THOMAS, Superintendent.
Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice

and Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied daily in all
paved limits ofthe consolidated city, Twenty-fourth
Ward, Richmond, Mantua and Germantown. Is.high
andSchuylkillCoal, carefully selected for family use,
and as low esthe lowest for a Srstratearticle. Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wcod, and Kindling Wood.

Depots—
8. W. Cor. TWELFTHand WILLOW Eta.
NORTH PlavICA.. B.R. andIiABTEES Eta
TWENTY-Flt -111. and LOMBARD Sta.
FLEE STREET WHARF, Schuylkill.

No. 485 Walnut Street.
3133-1= rP

reil) VVDi3 I (tir

au:of:limo:1004
A large assortment or Goffering Machines Just re.

sewed per steamer "Bt. George."

FOR SALE BY

Ie a.ae 'Townsend,
.Hone Furnishing Etore of the late JOHN A. MUR-

PHY.

922 Chestnut Street,
Below Tenth street

GREAT SACRIFICE.

IMMNSE BARGAINS.

NO 9r 131.1 E TO 133 E

LOST
n Seeming a Great Bargain in

re V~wDI SDEI

YOUTHS' CLOTHING,

RESUUED FROM THE LATE FIRE.

THE LOW PRICES

Offered at will

ASTONISH YOU

Call at the Store of

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.

Who are Preparing their

SPIELING- STOCK.

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT
Is NOW UNDER WAY

On the second Floor.
Entranceon Chestnut Street.

inairp

COAL ! COAL

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

JoritRILIsTCH OFFICE CORNER. OF SIXTH
AND SPRING GARDEN• delOtapl-4P

TSAAO NATHAN%Auctioneer and Money Broker,
J.. N. E. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, only one
square establishedchange. NATHANS'S principal
°Mee,or the last forty years. Money

to loan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates,
onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry. Cloth-
ing, and goods ofeverydcscription, Officehours from

, M. Ull 7 P. 2.f. de2s-tfrp,

FMK% WAVIER & 00.
Mannfficturersof

MANTES. AND TARRED 00BDAGIL
• Gorda. Twines. &e.

No. 23 North Water Street.and No; 22 'North Dahmer
Avenue, Philadelphia.

EDWIN Plawcw. xuarAza WzAwant.
°mow) P. Ourrezurs.

lur.A.B.siNG WITH INDELHILEINB, ll:aatrolder
al lag. Bnildingl Elam/411g' atc'.3lL A. Tolaurr,

mooFilbert street.

CALICOES.

FIVE CASES,

(Thirteen Thousand Yards,)

pALIco,
BEST MAXES,

At Twenty-three Cents Per Yard.

ALSO.

A Large Lot of

WIDE CHINTZES,

At Twenty-five Cents Per Yard,

J. C. STBAWBRIDGE & CO.,

N. W. corEighth and Market Sts.
Pal-tt rp

JAPAN TEA
Of Extra Fine Quality.

Just received by

THOMPSON BLACK & SONG
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STS.

nom

FINE OPERA GLASSES;,.

p.w.av ffA:=s)Da•AIR4.:4

JAMES W. QUEEN ik CO.,

1zv4:4:4•4461

MARKET .I,ft-ep

* &

25 cent yard wide goodBleached Muslim
87% cent heavy good Bleached Muslin.
40 cents for best makes Bleached Muslin.
48 cents for Williamsville.
50 cents for heavy 5-4 Bleached Sheeting.

457 Pieces
Bleached and Unbleached Muslin, bought when•

they were cheaper, now selling by the pleCe-
at lowest wholesale prices.

35 cents for good Ginghams.

31 cents for Merrimac Prints.
E 9 for heavy large Blankets.
40 cents for good buck fringed Towels.
$1 15 for heavy power-loom TableDamask.

Cloths and Cassiraeres-
Winter Goods greatly reduced in price.
Daily receiving Sp !mg Stack.
One case best Water-proof Cloaking&
Beaver Cloaklnas and Overcoatings low.
FP e advise buying now while they arecheap.

Spring Flannels.
Complete Stock from 40 cents up.
Best Tickings made forbest custom.

GEO. S. kSE 213E1,14
ARCHITECT,

520 Walnut Street,
specialty, Churches and Country House& jas-imrp

EDWARD P. KELLY.

TAILOR,
012 Chestnut Ste

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP
Choice Gfoods

At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost or Cash.

de2ltf rpl

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

.10)1a.N IPA.ItIOLEL.A.9.
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at his Old Established sum
Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer ha

FANCY FUELS

LADLE23 and CHILDREN.

Havingnowin store a very large andbeset:Uhl M.
aortment ofall the different kinds and qualities 03
Fancy Fars forLadies' and Children's wear. I aOllOl4
scull from those in want. .

Remember the name and number.
JOHN FARKERA.

718 Arch street above Seventh.
I have no partner orconnection withany other atom

In thiscity oci-lm rat

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET;
dad 141 DOOR STBKET,

end
NachltOne Work and 11:1111wrIghtizor promptly *,

ed .

MONEY•TO 'ANY AMOUNT LOANED<
UPON DIAMONDS WA.TCHES , JEWEL—-
RY, PLATE, CLOTHING, &c., at

JONES & CO.'S.
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

Corner of THIRD andLom Gbard.&W Mr, Streets,
Below

N. B.—DIAMONDS', WATCHES, JEWELRY,
GUNS, &C.,

FOB BALEATREISLARY.ABLY LOWPRICES. ja224mi
GOLDAND WINED, werreami or ouicith own Importation, reliable in citualt, arm asicrilPricelgrelm . ,ik BBoTHEilki: .lingarten_

_
)._.DlGtntontstreet4 Boumavonal J•


